
HAMER VS SIDWAY CASE BRIEF

Case summary for Hamer v. Sidway: Uncle and Nephew entered into a contract in which uncle promised nephew $5, if
nephew promised to.

However, the contemporary courts may view the similar cases in a different way. The elder Story also
declared in his letter that the money owed to his nephew would accrue interest while he held it on his nephew's
behalf. The agreement stated that the nephew should have forborne from his unhealthy lifestyle only until he
reached twenty-one. Procedural History Hamer, the plaintiff, presented a claim to the executor of Story for
five thousand dollars and interest from  Franklin Sidway, an executor of William E. However, its validity and
binding requires legal consideration. Story II took his promise seriously and even refused taking prescribed
medicine with alcohol in it. However, the beginning of the 20th century has replaced this theory by the bargain
one. Story had promised his nephew, William E. People trained in law should learn about the promises in
cases that fall between these two. Overall, the court concluded that Story II had a legal right to drink liquor
and smoke cigarettes occasionally. His uncle answered that he was afraid that Story II could dissipate all his
money and set it aside for him at interest. Sidway is an important case for both class members and businesses
because it discusses the contract law. Opinion of the court[ edit ] The Court of Appeals reversed and directed
that the judgment of the trial court be affirmed, with costs payable out of the estate. The younger Story
consented to his uncle's wishes and agreed that the money would remain with his uncle until Story II became
older. Following is the case brief for Hamer v. Even though Story II had legal right to use tobacco, alcohol and
even occasionally gamble, the promise he made refrained him from these actions and made him deny his own
rights. Strugling with your essay? Disputed Issue in the Case The nephew left his money in the care of his
uncle who held it for the next 20 years. The New York Court of Appeals held that the forbearance of a legal
right constitutes adequate consideration , valid to form an enforceable contract. Story II accepted the promise
of his uncle and did refrain from the prohibited acts until he turned the agreed-upon age of 


